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fSelectmen's Report
TOWN OFFICERS
Appropriation $1375 00
Edric W. Cook, moderator $ 5 00
D. C. Herron, selectman, registrar,
welfare board 75 00
C. P. Zimmerman, selectman, registrar,
welfare board 137 50
Edric W. Cook, selectman, registrar,
welfare board 137 50
Ray Robertson, selectman, registrar,
welfare board 62 50
John B. Glabach, assessor 110 00
C. H. Robertson, assessor 110 00
A. A. Phillips, assessor 110 00
H. V. Campbell, tax collector 183 30
H. V. Campbell, clerk and treasurer 366 70
Marion C. Osgood, auditor 36 66
John H. Newcomb, constable 32 00
$1366 16
HIGHWAY CHAPTER 81
Appropriation: State $4875 00
Town 500 00
$5375 00
/
\
G. W. Hall, superintendent $753 55
T „ "IV IT T\ - "I JJames McDonald 392 61
T"> 1 1 TT»1 "11 *Ralph Phillips 387 rt a74
A T~» T"»1 1
A. P. Black 114 41
A 1 TT" 1 * 1Andrew Koshmsky 87 76
Darwm lime 45 50
H. V. Campbell 12 03
Henry Farnum 7 80
Charles Glabach 3 r\r\90
John B. Glabach 5 20
Floyd Robertson 17 55
Charles Robertson 4 55
William Reid 2 60
Fred Staiger 1 95
Leslie Chase 1 95
Bert Whitney n7 OA80
William Chapm 9 45
A. F. Gmgras 7 50
Henry Glabach 7 55
T"» y~i 11 1"1j* 1 iRay Cobb, lighting lanterns 13 65
George Staiger, lighting lanterns 55 00
CP. Zimmerman, trucking 481 01
W. P. Croutworst, trucking 320 AC05
H. V. Campbell, trucking 319 13
A 11 M j 1 "
Allen Snow, trucking 270 10
T71 1 TTH _11 J_ 1 "
Earle Elwell, trucking 112 o/~v80
D. C. Herron, tracking 257 61
Lewis Muka, trucking 79 55
Floyd Robertson, trucking 5 55
G. W. Hall, trucking 1 75
Lively Brothers, gas shovel 736 40
Town oi Leyden, tractor, scraper, rake 327 11
Russell Howes, tractor lb DO
H. V. Campbell, tractor 38 18
G. W. Hall, cement mixer 2 00
Charles Glabach, team | 13 00
Harold Pratt, team i 15 75
Charles Robertson, team 14 00
4
H. S. Ridden, gravel $ 56 40
Austin Dobias, gravel 143 60
C. A. Denison, gravel 111 20
Myron Warner, gravel 1 00
Northfield Washed Sand and Gravel Co.,
tar patching 71 31
The Lake Asphalt Petroleum Co., tar 28 71
$5362 91
HIGHWAY CHAPTER 90 MAINTENANCE
Appropriation: State $ 250 00
County 750 00
Town 500 00
Transfer from Reserve Fund 5 11
$1505 11
G. W. Hall, superintendent $ 49 09
James McDonald 13 00
Andrew Koshinsky 31 20
Ralph Phillips 4 55
Arthur Dobias 5 85
William Chapin 1 40
Kenneth Barnes 5 95
Elliot Caron 11 20
E. Maynard 7 50
W. Blanchard 6 00
H. Rice 6 50
M. Thompson 9 00
D. C. Herron, trucking 38 85
Allen Snow, trucking 53 65
W. P. Croutworst, trucking 51 80
CP. Zimmerman, trucking 40 70
Lewis Muka, trucking 39 78
H. V. Campbell, trucking 24 98
G. W. Hall, trucking 1 40
5
Dunklee Sand and Concrete Products
Co., trucking $ 32 50
Donald Shearer, trucking 18 80
Town of Colrain, trucking 16 00
Town of Charlemont, trucking 21 10
Town of Leyden, sander 2 00
Lively Brothers, gas shovel 117 00
Austin Dobias, gravel 46 00
Northfield Washed Sand and Gravel
Co., sand 4 08
Dunklee Sand and Concrete Products
Co., sand 79 95
The Lake Asphalt and Petroleum Co. 170 62
The Koppers Co., Inc. 594 66
$1505 11
HIGHWAY CHAPTER 90
Appropriation: State $1200 00
County 1200 00
Town 1200 00
$3600 00
Harold O. Wilder, superintendent $ 228 15
A. A. Phillips 109 00
John Howes 68 00
Jack Wilder 60 75
Herbert Orr 13 50
H. V. Campbell, trucking 50 88
Herbert Orr, trucking 133 20
Lewis Muka, trucking 59 20
CP. Zimmerman, trucking 29 60
D. C. Herron, trucking 26 83
Allen Snow, trucking 37 00
W. P. Croutworst, trucking 26 83
Warner Brothers and Goodwin, gas
shovel and bulldozer 1933 83
Lively Brothers, gas shovel 90 00
6
G. W. Hall, cement mixer $ 5 00
George Starbuck and Sons Inc., tile 6 72
N. E. Metal Culvert Co. 378 28
Northfield Washed Sand and Gravel Co.,
stone 70
W. N. Potter Grain Stores Inc., cement 19 60
H. S. Riddell, gravel 60 00
Dunklee Sand and Concrete Products Co.,
sand 11 70
Koppers Co., Inc. 126 23
$3600 00
SPECIAL HIGHWAY
Appropriation $100 00
G. W. Hall $30 18
James McDonald 15 60
H. V. Campbell 3 70
CP. Zimmerman 12 95
D. C. Herron 31 05
SNOW REMOVAL
$93 48
Appropriation
Henry Glabach $256 96
Arthur Dobias 123 02
H.V.Campbell 107 95
Fred Staiger 98 15
Earle Brooks 75 58
Allen Snow 51 80
Russell Howes 34 94
Wilhelm Glabach 13 33
CP. Zimmerman 13 15
G. W. Hall 12 75
Roger Howes 11 38
7
Austin Dobias
Clifford Howes
James Avery
Edward Muka
Stanley Richardson
Andrew Koshinsky
James McDonald
George Howes
Ralph Phillips
Harold Wilder
Jack Wilder
Herbert Orr
A. P. Black
D. C. Herron
Charles Bolton
Charles Glabach
Arthur Beaudoin
Harold Pratt
George Staiger
Dunklee Sand and Concrete Products
Co., sand
BRIDGES
Appropriation
G. W. Hall
Andrew Koshinsky
James McDonald
Ralph Phillips
Arthur Dobias
CP. Zimmerman
W. P. Croutworst
Frank Hance
Austin Dobias, plank
H. V. Campbell, plank
$10 81
10 73
10 08
6 80
5 85
5 20
4 55
4 23
3 90
3 58
3 58
3 25
2 60
2 60
1 95
1 95
1 95
1 30
14 30
34 23
$932 45
$500 00
$24 22
13 65
5 20
6 50
2 60
3 70
14 80
11 71
77 20
33 04
$192 62
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RAILING
Appropriation $500 00
G. W. Hall $20 61
Andrew Koshinsky 8 45
James McDonald 5 85
Austin Dobias, gravel 1 20
Lively Brothers, gas shovel 4 50
Allen Snow, trucking 1 85
Lewis Muka, trucking 1 85
W. P. Croutworst, trucking 1 85
H. V. Campbell, trucking 1 85
C. P. Zimmerman, trucking 1 85
D. C. Herron, trucking 1 85
Louis J. Black, posts 12 00
$63 71
MACHINERY ACCOUNT
Appropriation $760 00
Appropriated from machinery earnings 340 09
$1100 09
Henry Glabach $373 19
Clifford Howes 2 28
Earle Brooks 12 83
Leon Beaudoin 6 50
Arthur Dobias 24 21
Russell Howes 7 00
Ralph Phillips 4 88
Edward Muka 3 25
G. W. Hall 6 38
Charles Bolton 3 00
George Howes 3 90
Wilhelm Glabach 9 43
Charles Glabach 7 18
9
Cornelius Kennedy $ 3 20
H. V. Campbell 2 93
CP. Zimmerman 3 58
Frederick Staiger 118 81
George Staiger 17 19
John B. Glabach, wood 22 50
Carroll's Express 1 68
Clark Hardware Co. 27 30
Perkins-Eaton Machinery Co. 84 25
Clyde Coombs 239 36
Empire Steel Tool Co. Ill 76
PRINTING
$1096 59
Appropriation $125 00
Transfer from reserve fund 29 64
$154 64
The Art Press, town reports $96 68
E. A. Hall Co., ballots 9 62
Hobbs and Warren, Inc. 6 03
Barre Gazette, tax bills 30 31
Brown Printing Co., warrant sheets 12 00
$154 64
GYPSY MOTH
Appropriation $160 00
Stanley Richardson, superintendent $73 53
Arthur Muka 38 03
Andrew McDonald 27 63
Herbert Orr 11 38
Rodney Miller 4 55
Lewis Muka 3 58
$158 70
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Appropriation
WOOD SHED
$100 00
John Staiger
Welcome Leach
D. Eberhart
George Staiger
H. V. Campbell
Franklin County Lumber Co.
FIRE WARDEN
Appropriation
Henry Glabach
Leon Beaudoin
Frederick Staiger
Floyd Robertson
Charles Robertson
Harold Pratt
Arthur Beaudoin
C. P. Zimmerman
James D. Avery
Appropriation
Joe Cifre, Inc.
J. F. Donovan
AUXILIARY LIGHTS
$38 20
11 00
7
4
9
00
36
10
17 47
$37 45
95
30
95
60
95
95
30
30
$110 00
14 12
FIRE INSURANCE
Appropriation
Stimson and Son, Inc. $194 56
$87 13
$100 00
$51 75
$200 00
$124 12
$200 00
$194 56
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NOTES AND INTEREST
Appropriation $50 00
Franklin County Trust Co., interest on
temporary loan $31 11
Director of Accounts, certifying note 2 00
Rev. W. A. Knight $10 00
F. H. Brown Co., flags 4 32
Edith Howes, librarian $54 66
Western Mass. Electric Co. 9 00
Cossett and Williams 1 65
$33 11
MEMORIAL DAY
Appropriation $15 00
$14 32
LIBRARY
Appropriation $50 00
Interest on Library Fund 23 11
Balance January 1, 1945 52 85
$125 96
$65 31
EAST HILL CEMETERY
Appropriation $50 00
A. P. Black $ 5 20
H. S. Pratt 10 40
Allen Frizzell 34 40
$50 00
12
BEAVER MEADOW CEMETERY
Appropriation $50 00
Mildred Scranton $50 00
$50 00
TREE WARDEN
Appropriation $50 00
Expended 0 00
WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION
Appropriation $25 00
Expended 0 00
BOARD OF HEALTH
Appropriation $60 00
A. S. Nadas, M. D. $25 00
Franklin County Commissioners 26 60
$51 60
INSPECTION OF SLAUGHTERING
Appropriation $100 00
Ernest D. Brooks $100 00
$100 00
INSPECTION OF BARNS AND ANIMALS
Appropriation $50 00
George Staiger $50 00
$50 00
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WELFARE
Appropriation $800 00
Expended as per book account $211 85
Transferred to 0. A. A. 400 00
$611 85
OLD AGE ASSISTANCE
Town Appropriation $1600 00
Transferred from welfare 400 00
Transferred from reserve fund 243 38
$2243 38
Expended as per book account $2243 38
U. S. GRANT OLD AGE ASSISTANCE
Received $1455 60
Expended as per book account 1455 60
U. S. GRANT OLD AGE ASSISTANCE ADMINISTRATION
Received $48 48
C. P. Zimmerman $48 48
$48 48
OLD AGE ASSISTANCE ADMINISTRATION
Town appropriation $40 00
C. P Zimmerman $26 52
$26 52
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VETERANS' REHABILITATION
Appropriation $150 00
Expended 0 00
LAND DAMAGE
Appropriation $500 00
Transfer from reserve fund 3 25
$503 25
Treasurer of Franklin County $503 25
$503 25
MISCELLANEOUS ACCOUNT
Appropriation $400 00
Transfer from reserve fund 23 50
$423 50
Stimson and Son, Inc., treasurer, clerk,
tax collector bonds $25 50
N. E. Tel. and Tel. Co. 26 25
Western Mass. Electric Co. 35 65
George Staiger 75 00
Charles Glabach, wood 30 00
H. V. Campbell, wood 40 00
Treasurer Selectmen's Association 9 00
Mass. Assessors' Association 6 00
W. and L. E. Gurley, sealer's supplies 78
Montgomery Ward, town hall supplies 3 30
Clark Hardware Co., town hall supplies 1 00
Ferguson Sign Co. 2 00
Barrett and Baker 1 50
C. H. Demond 12 25
15
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A. A. Phillips, taking census 5 00
Edric W. Cook, auctioneer 5 00
Greater Boston Community 3 00
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Transferred to Old Age Assistance 243 38
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Treasurer of Franklin County:
County tax 770 03
Dog licenses 128 60
Commonwealth of Massachusetts:
State tax 340 00
$423 50
$304 88
16
State parks and reservations $ 8 56
Auditing accounts 231 85
Franklin County Trust Co., temporary
loan 4000 00 •
Collector of Internal Revenue 729 93
$6235 34
Respectfully submitted,
CASPER P. ZIMMERMAN
EDRIC W. COOK
RAY ROBERTSON
Selectmen of Leyden
MARION P. OSGOOD, Auditor
SELECTMEN'S RECOMMENDATIONS FOR 1946
Town Officers $ 775 00
Public Welfare 300 00
Old Age Assistance 4000 00
Snow Removal 1000 00
Bridges 400 00
Railing 200 00
Highway Chapter 81 585 00
Highway Chapter 90 1000 00
Highway Chapter 90 Maintenance 500 00
Special Highway 100 00
Gypsy Moth 200 00
Memorial Day 15 00
Board of Health 60 00
Library 50 00
Inspection of Slaughtering 100 00
Inspection of Barns and Animals 50 00
Insurance on Town Property 200 00
17
Tree Warden $ 50 00
Fire Warden 100 00
Miscellaneous 400 00
Printing 175 00
Machinery Account 1000 00
Notes and Interest 50 00
Schools 9500 00
$20810 00
1945 CHAPTER 81 EXPENDITURES IN THE TOWN OF
LEYDEN
1 Greenfield Road $1027 03
2 Brattleboro Road 321 50
3 Frizzell Hill Road 372 21
4 North Bernardston Road 22 80
5 East Hill Road 292 03
6 East Hill Branch 9 75
7 Keets Brook Road 90 05
8 Paige Road 3 00
9 Alexander Road 184 95
10 County Road 349 93
11 Hunt Road 21 80
12 W. S. Black Road 0 00
13 Eden Road 243 15
14 East Glen Road 274 05
15 Wilson Road 10 35
16 Gates Road 99 80
17 River Road 477 71
18 Lyon Mill Road 28 75
19 West Leyden Road 813 74
20 Bell Road 147 48
21 George Lamb Road 0 00
22 Kately Hill Road 118 03
23 South Schoolhouse Road 266 47
18
24 Coates Road
25 Brooks Road
Miscellaneous
Total
Allotments:
State
Town
Total
$ 32 63
11 10
144 60
$5362 91
$4875 00
488 00
$5363 00
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Treasurer's Report
Receipts
Balance January 1, 1945 $19787 54
Barstow Fund 26 59
Income from Davenport Fund 22 00
Income from Library Fund 23 11
Quintus Allen legacy 300 00
Dog money returned by County 85 43
Commonwealth of Massachusetts:
School Fund 2121 25
Vocational Education 281 23
Superintendent's salary 193 33
High school tuition 662 50
High school transportation 553 00
Reimbursement loss of taxes 32 57
Inspection of animals 25 00
Income tax 1515 00
Corporation tax 582 70
Meal tax 82 75
Old Age Assistance 1390 12
Snow removal 719 49
Highways, Chapter 569 2234 74
Highways, Chapter 81, balance for
1944 485 25
Highways, Chapter 81 2438 59
U. S. Grant for old age assistance 1455 60
U. S. Grant for administration of O. A. A. 48 48
Highways, Chapter 90 1200 00
County of Franklin, Chapter 90 1200 00
Tuition for V. Godin 8 40
Fees from Sealer of Weights and Measures 4 82
20
Road machinery earnings $ 329 11
Redemption tax title 35 89
Slaughtering license 1 00
Franklin County Trust Co., temporary
loan 4000 00
Library fines 1 35
Town of Bernardston, plowing snow 99 00
Interest South Cemetery funds 28 37
Town Clerk, dog licenses 126 60
Welfare reimbursement 80 00
Rent of town hall 90 00
Registration of Greenfield Girl Scout
Camp 50
Withholding tax 729 93
Sale of tax title property 75 00
Interest 1943 tax 26 56
Interest 1944 tax 51 35
Interest 1945 tax 69
Interest 1943 motor excise tax 1 02
Interest 1944 motor excise tax 17
Demands 1943 tax 3 85
Demands 1943 motor excise tax 35
Demands 1944 motor excise tax 70
Taxes
1943 tax $ 506 72
1944 tax 1918 00
1945 tax 7738 82
1943 poll tax 12 00
1944 poll tax 8 00
1945 poll tax 120 00
1943 motor excise tax 12 72
1944 motor excise tax 7 23
1945 motor excise tax 290 25
$43160 93
$10613 74
$53774 67
21
Expenditures
Selectmen's Warrants $22546 19
School Committee's Warrants 9395 79
Temporary loan 4000 00
Balance on hand December 31, 1945 17832 69
$53774 67
HAROLD V. CAMPBELL,
Town Treasurer
MARION P. OSGOOD, Auditor
22
Town Clerk's Report
April
July
November
February
May
December
August
October
Vital Statistics
BIRTHS
18 April Marie Glabach
19 Bernard Douglas York
19 John Allan Chapin
MARRIAGES
2 Ralph J. Phillips and Blanche E. Elliott
20 Edric W. Cook and Clara P. Mason
15 James 0. Sund and Signe A. Johnson
16 Adelia C. (Day) Smith, 89 years
26 Leo Metelica, 57 years
REPORT OF DOGS LICENSED
32 males at $2.00
8 females at $5 00
17 females spayed at $2.00
$64 00
40 00
34 00
$138 00
Paid Town Treasurer
Clerk's fees, 57 at 20c
$126 60
11 40
$138 00
23
REPORT OF HUNTING, FISHING AND TRAPPING
LICENSES
12 Resident Fishing at $2.00 $24 00
21 Resident Citizen Hunting at $2.00 42 00
17 Resident Citizen Sporting at $3.25 55 25
6 Resident Citizen Minor and Female
Fishing at $1.25 7 50
1 Special Non-Resident Fishing at $1.50 1 50
2 Non-Resident Citizen Fishing at $5.25 10 50
4 Non-Resident Citizen Hunting at $10.25 41 00
3 Resident Citizen Sporting Free
5 Resident Citizen Fishing Free
$181 75
Paid Division of Fisheries and Game $166 00
Fees retained, 63 at 25c 15 75
$181 75
HAROLD V. CAMPBELL
Town Clerk
MARION P. OSGOOD, Auditor
24
Tax Collector's Report
Tax Collected Uncollected Abatements
1943 $ 506 72 $ 3 20
1944 1918 00 510 78 4 80
1945 7738 82 1949 02 12 80
1943 Poll 12 00
1944 Poll 8 00 16 00
1945 Poll 120 00 32 00 36 00
1943 Motor Excise 12 72
1944 Motor Excise 7 23
1945 Motor Excise 290 25 4 00
HAROLD V. CAMPBELL
Tax Collector
MARION P. OSGOOD, Auditor
25
Assessors' Report
Allen, Louis $ 2 00
Poll $2.00
Adams, Robert J. 32 00
Land, 25 acres $650, house $350
Arnold Ralph M. 2 56
Land, 4 acres $80.
Armstrong, Herbert 32 00
Land 18 acres $500, house and garage $500
Avery, James D. 226 00
Poll $2.00, machinery $1000, 13 cows $900, nine
other cattle $400, land 87 acres $3000, house
$600, barn $800, other buildings $300
Baker, William C. 19 20
Land 60 acres $600
Barber, John 4 80
Land 10 acres $150
Bruno, Angelo C. 4 80
Land 12 acres $150
Baker, Walter S. 19 20
Land 33 acres $400
Barton, Gilbert D. 118 40
Poll $2.00, machinery $100, 2 horses $275, 10
cows $650, 12 other cattle $400, land 130 acres
$1400, house, barns and other buildings $500
Barton, Douglas A. 5 20
Poll $2.00, stock $100
Barton, Donald 2 00
Poll $2.00
Beaudoin, Leon J. 2 00
Poll $2.00
26
Beaudoin, Leon J. and Evelyn $25 60
Land 1 acre $100, house $700
Bell, Charles and Reynolds, Elizabeth 28 80
Land 4 acres $200, house, barn and other build-
ings $700
Benjamin, Estate 8 20
Woodland 20 acres $100
Black, Alfred P. 77 76
Poll $2.00, 1 horse $50, 3 cows $180, 4 other
cattle $425, land 78 acres $1000, house and barn
$400
Black, Louis J. 43 92
Poll $2.00, horse $50, 1 cow $60, land 132 acres
$950, house and barn $250
Black, William J. 53 20
Poll $2.00, machinery $75, horse $125, 9 cattle
$500, land 55J^ acres $600, house $300
Black, Arnold 2 00
Poll $2.00
Brooks, Ernest D. 59 12
Poll $2.00, machinery $50, 2 horses $300, 2 cows
$135, land 60 acres $800, house and barn $500
Brooks, Earl A. 8 40
Poll $2.00, machinery $200
Bolton, Charles B. 93 20
Poll $2.00, land 124 acres $1900, gas pump $50,
house $750, garage $150
Benedict, Edward 2 00
Poll $2.00
Benson, Edward 25 60
Land 72 acres $800
Brizziski, Joseph Estate 8 00
Land 15 acres $250
Brown, Regan 16 00
Land 5 acres $100, house $400
Bassett, Irving 26 64
Poll $2.00, machinery $100, 8 cows $525, 3 other
cattle $140, 1 goat $5
27
Bassett, Irving and Edith $ 25 60
Land 90 acres $550, house and barn $250
Beecher, Benjamin S. 228 80
Land 295 acres $4050, house, barn and other
buildings $3100
Campbell, William A. 138 48
Poll $2.00, machinery $200, 1 horse $100, 12 cows
$900, 2 cattle $65, land 155 acres $2000, house,
barn and other buildings $1000
Campbell, Harold V. 2 00
Poll $2.00
Carpenter, Lawrence 11 20
Land 27 acres $350
Coffin, Elroy C. 52 40
Poll $2.00, machinery $200, 2 horses $100, 17
cows $1150, 7 other cattle $225
Coffin, Elroy C. and Elroy M. 116 80
Land 180 acres $2650, house, barn and other
buildings $1100
Coffin, Glenn 2 00
Poll $2.00
Collis, Edgar A. and Genevieve 32 00
Land 10 acres $450, house $550
Carey, Minnie 12 80
Land 12 acres $200, house $200
Clark, Guy 12 80
Land 18 acres $300, 1 camp $100
Cobb, Harry Z. 260 56
Poll $2.00, machinery $100, 2 horses $200, 21
cows $1800, 10 other cattle $345, 135 fowls $135,
land 200 acres $3800, house, barn and other
buildings $1700
Cobb, Raymond 2 00
Poll $2.00
Cook, Gertrude 115 20
Land 181 acres $2500, house, barn and other
buildings, $1100
28
/3 JU^yxfaW
Cook, Edric W. $ 39 92
Poll $2.00, machinery $35, 2 horses $250, 3 cows
$180, 6 other cattle $320, land 2 acres $50,
slaughter house $350
Connable, Charles 8 00
Land 22 acres $250
Coburn, Norman 25 60
Land 105 acres $800
Call, Seymour 9 60
Land 80 acres $300
Croutworst, William 110 48
Poll $2.00, machinery $150, 5 cows $300, other
cattle $40, land 200 acres $2000, house and barn
and other buildings $900
Chase, Leslie 2 00
Poll $2.00
Calder, Marcus 2 00
Poll $2.00
Chapin, Charles W. 2 00
Poll $2.00
Carey, Richard 2 00
Poll $2.00
Davenport, William Henry 94 00
Poll $2.00, 1 horse $50, 2 cows $130, 4 cattle $150,
4 sheep $25, 20 fowls $20, land 84 acres $1500,
house, barn and other buildings $1000
Dobias, Alice 116 80
Land 211 acres $2800, house, barn and other
buildings $850
Dobias, Austin 48 40
Poll $2.00, machinery $500, 2 horses $300, 6 cows
$380, 8 cattle $270
Dobias, Arthur 2 00
Poll $2.00
Dennison, Carroll A. 140 00
Land 325 acres $2975, house, barn and shop $1400
Dole, Henry and Jennie 12 80
Land 60 acres $400
29
Deane, Maude $ 1 60
Land 11 acres $50
Dyer, Edwin 27 20
Land 75 acres $850
Ewer, Judson S. 34 00
Poll $2.00, land 22 acres $600, house and barn
$400
Ewer, Seth P. 2 00
Poll $2.00
Farnum, John 2 00
Poll $2.00
Farnum, Henry 22 96
Poll $2.00, 2 horses $300, 4 cows $200, 4 cattle
$155
Farnum, John and Henry 99 20
Land 155 acres $2000, house, barn and other
buildings $1100
Farr, Roland J. 19 20
Land 10 acres $200, house $400
Frizzell, Allen 12 80
.
Land 35 acres $400
Glabach, John B. Sr. 158 16
Poll $2.00, machinery $100, 18 cows $1260, 9 other
cattle $405, 15 fowls $15, land 371 acres $1950,
house, barn and other buildings $950
Glabach, Charles B. 2 00
Poll $2.00
Glabach, Henry A. 173 52
Poll $2.00, stock in trade $60, machinery $400,
land 122 acres $2000, house, barn, shop and 2 gas
pumps $1900, house and barn $1000
Glabach, Wilhelm 2 00
Poll $2.00
Graves, Cyrus S. 9 60
Land 36 acres $300
Graves, Burke Estate 12 80
Land 130 acres $400
30
Greenfield Water Dept. $328 00
Land 420 acres and Glen house $10,250
Grover, Joseph 4 80
Land 12 acres $150
Greenfield, Town of 25 60
Land 33 acres $800
Herron, Catherine C. 144 00
Land 65 acres $1300, house, barn and other
buildings $3200
Herron, Donald C. 330 00
Poll $2.00, machinery $1000, 6 horses $550, 51
cows $4200, 22 other cattle $1000, land 146
acres $3150, house and garage $450
Haveland, Benjamin 38 40
Land 160 acres $1100, house $100
Hall, George William 47 76
Poll $2.00, machinery $25, 3 horses $200, 1 cow
$55, other cattle $150, land 73 acres $550, house
and barn $450
Harris, A. B. Estate 32 00
Land 140 acres $1000
Hale, Alvin 16 00
Land 80 acres $500
Hine, Roy 51 20
Land 110 acres $800, house, barn and other
buildings $800
Howes, Arthur M. 54 50
Poll $2.00, machinery $600, 2 horses $300, 15
cows $1275, 9 other cattle $400
Howes, Arthur and Felixina 128 00
Land 216 acres $2800, house, barn and other
buildings $1200
Holland, Fred 70 40
Land 175 acres $1800, house and other buildings
$400
Howes, Edith M. 48 00
Land 7 acres $500, house, store and barn $1000
31
Howes, George E. $ 2 00
Poll $2.00
Howes, John L. S. 77 20
Poll $2.00, 1 cow 50, 2 cattle $150, 15 goats $100
109 acres $1450, house and barn $600
Howes, Russell 2 00
Poll $2.00
Hunter, Dr. Raymond 6 40
Land 15 acres $200
Howes, Spencer 48 00
Land 94 acres $1100, house and camp $400
Howes, Clifford 2 00
Poll $2.00
Johnson, John S. 2 00
Poll $2.00
Johnson, J. S. and Anna 99 53
Land 100 acres $2100, house and barn $900, 1
cow and 1 cattle $110
Johnson, Louise 64 00
Land 142 acres $1450, house $550
Johnson, Robert H. 38 40
Land 135 acres $800, house and camp $400
Johnson, Charles 19 20
Land 60 acres $600
Keller, Charles Estate 6 40
Land 20 acres $200
Kelley and Grader 32 00
Land 150 acres $1000
Kemp, William S., Est. 92 80
Land 28 acres $1050, house and other buildings
$1850
Kennedy, Cornelius E. 13 20
Poll $2.00, land 1 acre $50, house $300
Jones, J. D. and W. D. 48 00
Land 42 acres $1500
Kelly, Leslie 4 80
Land 35 acres $150
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Koshinsky, Andrew J. $ 87 60
Poll $2.00, 2 horses $225, 4 cows $250, 135 acres
$1000, house, barn and other buildings, $1000
Koshinsky, Edward 2 00
Poll $2.00
Koshinky, Philip 2 00
Poll $2.00
Keech, Robert 2 00
Poll $2.00
Lamb, Geo. H. 148 40
Poll $2.00, 2 horses $100, 9 cows $550, 3 other
cattle $125, land 140 acres $2700, house, barn
and other buildings $1100
Lee, Richard 8 00
Land 2 acres $100, house $150
Leach, Welcome 48 00
Land 58 acres $1100, house and barn $400
Martin, Ora 96
Land 3 acres $30
Marynuk, Frank 6 40
Land 11 acres $200
Mason, Clara P. 22 40
Land 18 acres $350, house and other buildings
$350
Mason, Richard 2 00
Poll $2.00
McDonald, Andrew 2 00
Poll $2.00
McDonald, James 48 40
Poll $2.00, 1 horse $50, 2 cows $100, 3 cattle
$200, land 86 acres $750, house and barn $350
Metelica, Leonty 128 40
Poll $2.00, 1 horse $75, 3 cows $150, 2 cattle $90,
35 fowls $35, land 100 acres $2650, house, barn
and other buildings $950
Miller, Hendrick 2 00
Poll $2.00
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Minott, F. L.
Land 45 acres $700
Muka, Andrew
Poll $2.00
Muka, Edward
Poll $2.00
Muka, Michael S
Machinery $500, 1 horse $25, 15 cows $1000, 5
cattle $200, 4 goats $20, 10 fowls $10, land 315
acres $3300, house and barn $900
Muka, Stef
Poll $2.00, machinery $500, 2 horses $225, 18
cows $1400, 4 cattle $210, land 150 acres $1800,
house and barn $1200
Newcomb, John H.
Poll $2.00, 3 cows $200, 8 cattle $325, land 68
acres $1900, house and barn $600
Newcomb, Mary
Land 113 acres $2250, house and barn $750
Newton, Winnie
Land 70 acres $700
Methodist Parsonage
Land 2 acres $100, house and barn $700
Newton, Robert
Land 2 acres $150, camp $150
Orr, Herbert C.
Poll $2.00
Orr, Herbert and Hannah
Machinery $100, 2 horses $200, 12 cows $950,
land 136 acres $2400, house, barn and other
buildings $900
Osgood, Elihu C.
Poll $2.00, land 1 acre $50, house $950
Orr, William
Poll $2.00
Perry, Horace
Land 9 acres $450, house $550
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Phillips, Ralph J. $ 2 00
Poll $2.00
Phillips, Albert A. 101 96
Poll $2.00, machinery $50, 1 horse $60, 7 cows $300,
3 cattle $145, land 90 acres $1700, house and barn
$900
Picket, Frank 16 00
Land 38 acres $500
Porter, Frank A. 2 00
Poll $2.00
Pasiecznik, Stanley Jr. 8 00
Land 50 acres $250
Pratt, Harold S. 85 36
Poll $2.00, machinery $50, 2 horses $155, 12 cows
$840, 4 cattle $140, land 76 acres $800, house
and barn $600
Quinn, Harlan L. 64 56
Poll $2.00, machinery $25, 2 cows $100, 1 cattle
$45, 285 fowls $285, land 13 acres $250, house,
barn and other buildings $1250
Reid, William 20 40
Poll $2.00, machinery $25, land 12 acres, $250,
house and other buildings $300
Rhodes, Ralph L 2 00
Poll $2.00
Rhodes, Ralph S. 143 12
Poll $2.00, 2 horses $200, 2 cows $75, other
cattle $175, swine $60, machinery $800, land 320
acres $2300, house and barn $700
Richardson, Stanley 2 00
Poll $2.00
Richardson, Stanley and Minnie 52 48
Machinery $50, 1 horse $25, 5 cows $350, 5
cattle $170, 2 swine $45, land 15 acres, $350,
house and barn $650
Riddell, Hugh S. 86 40
Land 220 acres $2700
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Rifle Club $ 9 60
Land 183^ acres $185, house $115
Robertson, Charles H. 2 00
Poll $2.00,
Robertson, Floyd C. 71 28
Poll $2.00, machinery $50, 3 horses $300, 19
cows $1375, 8 other cattle $400, 1 swine $20, 15
sheep $75, 45 fowls $45
Robertson, Mary Est. 91 20
Land 138 acres $1750, house, barn and other
buildings $1100
Robertson, Ray 86 80
Poll $2.00, machinery $750, 2 horses $225, 14
cows $1100, 9 cattle $390, 185 fowls $185
Robertson, Sara H. 182 40
Land 395. acres $4000, houses, barns and other
buildings $1700
Schick, Belle and DeWolf, Annie 19 20
Land 25 acres $300, camp and other buildings
$300
Schmidt, John 32 00
Land 129 acres $1000
Severance, Guy R. 51 20
Land 270 acres $1550, barn $50
Severance, Herman 7 20
Land 21 acres $225
Severance, Herman and Guy 14 50
Land 73 acres $450
Severance, Lettice 22 40
Land 25 acres $500, house $200
Severance, Leon H. 134 00
Poll $2.00, machinery $100, 2 horses $100, 8 cows,
$550, cattle $75, land 127 acres $2550, house and
barn $750
Stafford, Everett 6 40
Land 30 acres $200
Stebbins, Cora 3 84
2 cows $120
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Stebbins, Milton $ 3 60
Poll $2.00, 1 horse $50
Stebbins, William S. 50 00
Poll $2.00, land 80 acres $1000, house and barn
$500
Staiger, Fred 12 80
Machinery $100, 2 cows $150, land 30 acres $150
Staiger, George 2 00
Poll $2.00
Staiger, George and Minna 71 60
Machinery $100, 2 cows $140, 1 cattle $50, land
34 acres $1200, house, barn and gas pumps, $750
Stratton, Marcellus 9 60
Land 15 acres $300
Spaulding, Mrs. Josephine 3 20
Land 3 acres $100
Snow, Allen R. 74 80
Poll $2.00, 2 horses $225, 2 cows $140, 3 cattle
$100, 10 fowls $10, land 81 acres $1050, house
and barn $750
Snow, Arthur 26 80
Poll $2.00, 1 cow $75, land 5 acres $150, house
$550
Swain, Donald 35 20
Land 50 acres $500, camp $600
St. Germain, Eugene N. 48 00
Land 20 acres $400, house, barn and other build-
ings $1100
Smith, Gilbert 2 00
Poll $2.00
Taylor, Merritt 2 00
Poll $2.00
Thayer, Albert 2 00
Poll $2.00
Thayer, Leroy R. 2 00
Poll $2.00
Thayer, Leroy and Anna 73 92
Machinery $25, 1 horse $50, 2 cows $100, 1 cattle
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$35, land 74 acres $1600, house and barn $500
Turner, Clarence and Eugene $ 1 60
Land 6 acres $50
Tyler, Leroy 9 60
Land 22 acres $300
Vennables, Esther 28 80
Land 65 acres $700, house $200
Wagstaff, John 32 00
Land 5 acres $400, house and other building, $600
Warner, Elizabeth 16 00
Land 2 acres $50, house $450
Webb, William 16 00
Land 46 acres $500
Whitney, Bert E. 22 00
Poll $2.00, 1 horse $25, land 60 acres $400,
house $200
Wilder, Harold O. 2 00
Poll $2.00
Wilder, Harold and Eudora 126 40
Machinery $50, 2 horses $275, 14 cows $1050,
other cattle $225, land 162 acres $1750, house
and barn $600
Wood, F. Howard 2 00
Poll $2.00
Wood, Frank R. 19 76
Poll $2.00, machinery $75, 1 horse $100, 115
fowls $115, 3 cows $195, 2 cattle $70
Wright, Albert J., Est. 4 80
20 acres $150
York, Bernard 97 04
Poll $2.00, machinery $100, 1 cow $70, land 95
acres $1600, house, barn and other buildings
$1200
Zimmerman, Casper P. 186 00
Poll $2.00, machinery $100, 2 horses $300, 22
cows $1800, 10 cattle $400, land 117 acres $2350
house, barn and other buildings $800
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Zimmerman, Casper and Herman $ 12 80
Land 30 acres $400
New England Tel. and Tel. Co. 43 20
Machinery 1350
Western New England Tel. and Tel. Co. 1 60
Machinery $50
Western Massachusetts Electric Co. 521 60
Machinery $16300
New England Power Co. 576 00
Machinery $18000
Halifax Electric Co. 16 00
Machinery $500
Respectfully submitted,
CHARLES H. ROBERTSON
JOHN B. GLABACH, Sr.
HERBERT C. ORR
Board • of Assessors
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Annual Report of the
School Department
—of the—
Town of Leyden
for J945
ORGANIZATION
Superintendent of Schools
Robert N. Taylor, B. Ch. E.; M Ed.
Office, Center School, Northfield, Mass.
Tel. Northfield 757
School Physician
F. Wilton Dean, M. D.
School Committee
Jessie Glabach, Chairman
Douglas Barton, Secretary
Eleanor Avery
Term expires 1948
Term expires 1946
Term expires 1947
Northfield, Mass.
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School Nurse
Bernice F. Berry, R. N
Tel. Greenfield 3411
Attendance Officer
John H. Newcomb
SCHOOL CALENDAR
1946-1947
Schools Opened January 2, 1946
Schools Open February 25, 1946
Schools Open April 22, 1946
Schools Open September 4, 1946
Schools Open January 6, 1947
Schools Open March 3, 1947
Schools Open April 28, 1947
Close February 15, 1946
Close April 12, 1946
Close June 7, 1946
Close December 20, 1946
Close February 21, 1947
Close April 18, 1947
Close June 13, 1947
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1Report of Superintendent of Schools
To the School Committee and Citizens of Leyden:
I present, herewith, for your consideration my fifth annual
report on the public schools. This, my fifth, is a report of the
174th year of public education in the Town of Leyden.
Since my last report the war has ended and a great sigh of
relief has gone over the land. I dare not say that "peace" has
come as yet to the world but it is our fervent hope that an endur-
ing peace may be developed. Peace to be enduring must have
for its foundation a thorough, well grounded base of free and dem-
ocratic education. To this end and in honor of the Leyden men,
former students in our schools, who served that we might pre-
serve our traditional role of life, I dedicate this report.
A CHANGING PHILOSOPHY OF EDUCATION
Now that the war is over we must concentrate our atten-
tion on the immediate problems facing education. The returned
veteran; the teaching of a philosophy of world peace; the read-
justment of the school to fit a new kind of world, a smaller world;
the preparation of our youth for a new age just to mention a few
that need our careful consideration.
Leyden's educational future is tied up with that of Green-
field where we send our high school pupils. The greatest curric-
ulum changes will occur in the field of secondary education. The
Leyden School Department cannot dictate these changes since
they are out of our jurisdiction. We must then concentrate our
attention on those features of our educational program over
which we do have control.
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The fundamental training necessary to read well, to write
legibly, and to work accurately with numbers remains the most
vital part of our work. Other parts of the elementary curriculum
that need our attention are in the realm of health training, demo-
cratic citizenship, physical education, nutrition and the arts dec-
orative as well as manual. The addition of art, physical educa-
tion and manual training supervisors to our staff would do much
to round out our present offering particularly in the upper ele-
mentary grades.
TEACHER CHANGE
Miss Emma Bell Murray, teacher at Beavermeadow resigned
at the close of schools in June. Id her place we were extremely
fortunate in getting an experienced teacher, Mrs. Evelyn Tenney,
of Greenfield. Mrs. Tenney formerly taught in Leyden and is
particularly adept at coordinating phonetic drills with the mo-
dern picture-phrasal reading method that we use.
HEALTH
An epidemic of whooping cough made it necessary to close
the Beavermeadow School early in December and the School
Committee voted not to reopen this school until after the Christ-
mas holiday. This proved to be a wise decision since no new
cases developed and no pupil in either of the other schools caught
the disease. This time will be made up during the April vaca-
tion and in June.
A CENTRALIZED SCHOOL
Again I would like to call your attention to the inadequac-
ies of the school housing in Leyden . I wrote at length about this
in the 1944 report. The advantages to be gained by such a
change far outweigh the one major objection, children have
farther to go to attend school. Some of these advantages are:
1. Three grades per teacher instead of seven or eight.
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2. More pupils per grade thus causing greater incentive on
the part of individual pupils.
3. Better opportunity for remedial and corrective work.
4. Possibility for visual education.
5. Fresh drinking water.
6. Warm flush toilets and warm water for washing.
7. Warm coat rooms.
8. Warm schoolrooms at 9:00 A. M.
9. Warm facilities for P. T. A. and other club groups.
10. Adequate playground space for physical education and
games.
11. Adequate hot lunch facilities.
12. Proper janitor service.
13. Proper room and equipment for assembly programs
and dramatic instruction.
14. A possibility of broadening our program to include the
arts, manual as well as decorative.
15 Artificial lighting for all pupils.
16 Improved social life for the children of the community.
17. Better library facilities.
On behalf of the pupils of Leyden, your children, I make the
plea that definite action be taken in 1946 to bring about central-
ization of the Leyden schools.
The School Committee has no authority on school housing
beyond reporting deficiencies. This has been done. What action
is to be taken rests with the citizens themselves. This decision
must be theirs.
TESTING
For the fourth consecutive year all pupils in our schools were
given standardized tests in May. These tests must not be con-
fused with so-called final examinations. They are used as guides
and in borderline cases prove valuable. The tests are most use-
ful in measuring the learning rate of individuals and we have
made profile charts which show us what we can expect certain
pupils to do. We often locate weaknesses as well and thus are
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guided in the handling of specific learning problems. Group re-
sults are also interesting but because of the smallness of the class-
es and the type of schools we have it is not fair to make rigid com-
parisons with national medians. It would be better after a pe-
riod of time, to develop a Leyden standard and then compare our
annual results with our own past standard of achievement.
STANDARD TEST RESULTS
Standard Leyden No. of
Median Median Pupils
Grade I 1.9 1.8 5
Grade II 2.9 2.7 10
Grade III 3.9 3.2 5
Grade IV 4.9 4.3 10
Grade V 5.9 6.6 3
Grade VI 6.9 5.7 4
Grade VII 7.9 8.0 5
Grade VIII 8.9 8.4 3
PENMANSHIP
An interesting report on the progress our schools have made
in penmanship has been submitted by the Rinehart Functional
Handwriting System. Comparison of the 1945 results with the
initial test administered in September 1943 before starting the
instruction follows:
(Percentage of Pupils)
1943 1945
Grade A (Excellent) 40 79
B (Good) 17 7.9
Below B 41 13.1
During 1945, 450 formal and 1350 informal papers were
examined and graded to obtain the above percentages.
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SCHOOL ORGANIZATION
Name
Lyndal C. Denison
Muriel W. Miller
Evelyn A. Tenney
Clara Cook
W. L. Rinehart
Date of
School Where Educated App't.
Center North Adams Normal 1943-9
South Worcester Normal
Beav'rmd'ow Fitchburg Normal
Music Supervisor
Northampton Music
School
Penmanship Supervisor
1943-9
1945-9
1943-9
1942-9
FINANCIAL
Because of the continuing increase in cost of education
the School Committee estimates that an appropriation of
$10,000.00 will be needed for the year 1946. Teachers' salaries,
high school tuition rates, transportation and fuel are the items
that require additional funds. As far as it is possible the
other items are being held at the same amounts as in 1945
ENROLLMENT, OCTOBER 1, 1945
Beavermeadow
Grade 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 Totals
Boys 1 1 3 2 0 2 1 1 11
Girls 0 2 1 0 1 1 0 0 5
Totals 1 3 4 2 1 3 1 1 16
Center
Boys 3 0 2 1 4 0 1 0 11
Girls 1 2 1 2 0 0 0 0 6
Totals 4 2 3 3 4 0 1 0 17
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South
Boys 0 0 2 0 2 0 1 2 7
ijrirls Au AU ± AU oZ -ii A il jrO
Totals 0 0 3 0 4 1 1 3 12
Town
Boys 4 1 7 3 6 2 3 3 29
Girls 1 4 3 2 3 2 0 1 16
Totals 55 10 59434 45
Pupils Attending Greenfield Public Schools
Boys Girls Total
Junior High School 0 2 2
Senior High School 112
Vocational School 2 0 2
Total 3 3 6
Total Registration 51
Census Report
The annual census of children in Leyden between the ages
of 5 and 16 was taken as of October 1, 1945, as required by law.
Boys Girls Total
Between the ages of 5-7 8 4 12
Between the ages of 7-16 27 15 42
Total 35 19 54
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NET COST OF SCHOOLS 1945
Expended by School Department in 1945 $9400 00
State of Massachusetts reimbursements
which are paid to the town after the
Superintendent of Schools has filed a
report showing that the town school
fund has been expended
School Fund, Part I, Chapter 70 $ 640 00
School Fund, Part II, Chapter 70 2121 25
High School Tuition 662 50
High School Transportation 553 00
Vocational Tuition 112 53
Vocational Transportation 168 70
Superintendent's Salary and Travel 193 33
Refund 8 40
$4459 71
Quintus Allen Fund 500 00
$4959 71
Net Cost of Education $4440 29
IN CONCLUSION
I want to express my appreciation to the members of the
School Committee for their efforts in working to give Leyden
good schools. They have been most helpful to me in attending
to many of the details of running a school system. Our teachers
are conscientious and do work hard, sometimes under difficult
conditions. I appreciate their efforts and cooperation.
Respectfully submitted,
ROBERT N TAYLOR,
Superintendent of Schools
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Financial Statement
EXPENDITURES
INSTRUCTION
Black, Bessie, 7 weeks, 4 days AOUU
Bolton, Gertrude, 8 days AQ AAUU
Denison, Lyndal, 36 weeks aauu
iviiiier, iviuriei oo weexs onuu
lviurray, iiimma r>
.,
iu weeKs, ^ aays 4U4 OAuu
Tenney, Evelyn, 16 weeks K£AooU AAUU
York, Gertrude, 1 week, 2 days AO AAUU
Cook, Clara Mason 267 50
Rinehart, W. L. 160 00
ADMINISTRATION
Taylor, R. N. Superintendent $390 00
Committee:
Avery, Eleanor 40 00
Barton, Douglas 50 00
Glabach, Jessie 40 00
Deane, Helen L., Clerk's Salary 90 00
Glabach, Jessie, Telephone 8 80
Quinlan, Lawrence D., Stamps and Cards 5 23
Taylor, R. N., Conference Expense 3 99
New Eng. Tel. and Tel. Co., Supt. Office 18 35
Brattleboro Daily Reformer 1 40
Greenfield Recorder-Gazette 1 73
$4275 50
$649 50
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TEXTBOOKS
Babb and Co., E. E. $ 4 91
Benton Review Publishing Co. 2 58
The Book Supply Co 1 35
Denison, Lyndal 3 00
Ginn and Company 6 87
The Grade Teacher 3 00
Grolier Society, Inc. 8 06
Heath and Co., D. C. 16 60
The John Winston Co. 12 29
The Macmillan Co. 4 22
Miller, Muriel 3 00
National Assoc'n of Secondary School
Principals 1 45
National Education Association 1 45
Rand, McNally and Company 20 21
Row, Peterson and Company 27 35
Scott, Foresman and Co. 15 42
Scripps A. (Howard Newspaper) 2 10
Silver Burdett Co. 3 97
Singer and Co., L. W. 3 45
Tenney, Evelyn 59
X UU tlldrvci , \J . XX
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S. Allen's Sons $ 8 50
Babb and Co., E. E. 26 64
Cascade Paper Co. 39 80
Gledhill Bros. Inc. 2 78
Hammett Co., J. L. 22 57
Oval and Koster 4 10
The Papercrafters 34 04
World Book Co. 2 20
$157 12
$140 6a
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JANITORS' SUPPLIES
Clark Hardware
Potter's Grain Stores, W. N.
$10 29
1 65
$11 94
FUEL AND LIGHTS
Campbell, H. V. $ 15 00
Cobb, Harry Z. 37 50
Denison, Russell 8 00
Franklin Fuel Co. 109 65
Glabach, John B. 45 00
Hall, William 4 00
Halifax Electric Cooperative Inc. 18 00
Northfield Washed Sand and Gravel Co. 25 50
Peck Co., Charles F. 3 50
JANITORS
Black, Bessie $ 8 00
Bolton, Gertrude 2 60
Brooks, B anche 12 60
Brooks, Ernest 18 60
Denison, Lyndal 39 40
Miller, Muriel 40 00
Murray, Emma B. 12 00
Tenney, Evelyn 16 00
York, Gertrude 1 40
$266 15
$150 60
REPAIRS
Barton, Douglas
Denison, C. A.
Denison, Lyndal
Franklin County Lumber Co.
; 1 00
' 8 49
70
15 59
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Morton, Austin E. $15 00
Peck Co., Charles F. 1 10
Peterson, Alfred 35 10
Reid, William 79 21
Rugg Mfg. Co. 73 45
$229 64
AUXILIARY AGENCIES
MEDICAL SERVICES
Berry, Mrs. George $40 00
Deane, F. Wilton, M. D. 50 00
TRANSPORTATION
Local
Barton, Mildred H. $455 00
Croutworst, Josephine 160 00
Pratt, Harold 420 00
High School
Dobias, Austin $1300 00
Pratt, Harold 10 00
TUITION
Greenfield, Town of:
High School $660 30
Vocational 322 05
$90 00
$1035 00
$1310 00
$982 35
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RECAPITULATION
1945 1946
Expenditures Recom'n
Teachers' salaries $3848 00 $4320 00
Writing Supervisor 160 00 160 00
Music Supervisor 267 50 300 00
Superintendent's Salary 300 00 330 00
Travel 90 00 90 00
Officers' salaries 130 00 130 00
Union Clerk 90 00 102 00
Cleaning Schools 30 00
Fuel 300 00
Repairs 100 00
Medical Service 90 00 100 00
Transportation:
Local 1035 00 1100 00
High School 1310 00 1300 00
Tuition:
High School 660 30 800 00
Vocational School 322 05 300 00
tl d.111 LUI S Soldi ItJS 1 ^0 AOIt)v VVJ 190 Oft±£i\J \J\J
Janitors' Supplies 11 94 25 00
Textbooks 157 12 125 00
Student Supplies 140 63 150 00
Sundry Educational Expenses 39 50 100 00
New Equipment 97 36
Totals $8900 00 $9982 00
Appropriation from Quintus Allen Fund 500 00
Fuel 266 15
Repairs 229 64
$495 79
Unexpended Balance 4 21
JESSIE W. GLABACH
DOUGLAS BARTON
ELEANOR L. AVERY
School Committee
MARION P. OSGOOD, Auditor
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Report of the School Physician
The annual physical examination of the school children was
conducted at each of the three schools the latter part of October
with the assistance of the school nurse, Mrs. Berry. The pupils
were found to be in unusually good condition this year, there
being but seven (7) pupils with defective teeth, a few with poor
posture, and one (1) undernourished. It appeared that particu-
lar care had been given the children's teeth during the past sum-
mer.
The spraying of each school with DDT is a great improve-
ment for, whereas the flies were previously so thick I hated to
enter the school room, none was found after spraying with
DDT This should contribute to the health of the children and
make studying easier.
Respectfully submitted,
F.WILTON DEAN, M.D.
School Physician
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Report of the School Nurse
The usual routine work of measuring, weighing, assisting Dr.
Dean at health examination, audiometer hearing test, Massachu-
setts Vision testing, talks with teachers and health talks to pupils
have been carried on. Certificates were sent to all parents where
defects were found. Checked and replenished first aid kits, also
sanitary conditions were checked.
Attended and assisted Dr. Nadas at well child conference in
July when each child was given a thorough examination and
mother given advice by state nutritionist.
BERNICE F. BERRY, R.N.,
School Nurse, 1945
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